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Compatriots,  
 

   I trust everyone 
had a great 

Thanksgiving with 
family.  

 
   The Reagan 

Camp Christmas 
Party is scheduled 
for December 7th 
at 6:00 pm at the 
Crockett Road 

Church of Christ.  
After the meal and 
before the music 
entertainment by 
Dan Manuel, we 
will swear in the 

Camp Officers for 
2024.  

 

We need to plan 
the meal. If you 
will, send me a 
text and let me 
know what you 

plan on bring. We 
will need side 

dishes and also 
rolls and dessert. 

I will bring 
dressing and 
green beans. 
Please let me 

know. Text me at 
903 391 2224. 

 
Again, December 
7th at 6:00pm at 
Crockett Road 

Church of Christ. 
I hope everyone 
will be able to 
attend. See you 

then.  
Dan Dyer 
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THE JOHN H. REAGAN CAMP NEWS 
www.reaganscvcamp.org 

CAMP MEETINGS 
 

4th Tuesday of Each Month   
06:30 PM 

With a meal served  
at each meeting. 

Commercial Bank of Texas  on the 
corner of N. Mallard & E. Lacy Street  

 
The Bank is located just south of the 

Anderson County Courthouse Annex. 
 

Guests are welcome! 
Bring the family. 

 

www.reaganscvcamp.org 
 

www.reaganscvcamp.or
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The Reagan Camp will have monthly meetings 
on the 4th Tuesday of each month in the 
Commercial Bank of Texas meeting room 
December 7th  -  Reagan Camp Christmas 
Party.  It will be held at  6p.m. in the Activity 
Building of the Crockett Road Church of 
Christ.  Please bring your spouse and your 
favorite dish for the potluck meal.   
 
Dan Manuel will be providing entertainment 
for the Christmas Party.    
 
January 23, 2024  -  Camp meeting 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

“DUTY IS THE MOST SUBLIME WORD IN OUR 

LANGUAGE. DO YOUR DUTY IN ALL THINGS. 

YOU CANNOT DO MORE. YOU SHOULD 

NEVER WISH TO DO LESS.” 

 

-GENERAL  

ROBERT E. LEE- 
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“NOTHING FILLS ME WITH DEEPER SADNESS THAN TO 

SEE A SOUTHERN MAN APOLOGIZING FOR THE DEFENSE 

WE MADE OF OUR INHERITANCE. OUR CAUSE WAS SO 

JUST, SO SACRED, THAT HAD I KNOWN ALL THAT HAS 

COME TO PASS, HAD I KNOWN WHAT WAS TO BE 

INFLICTED UPON ME, ALL THAT MY COUNTRY WAS TO 

SUFFER, ALL THAT OUR POSTERITY WAS TO ENDURE, I 

WOULD DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN.” 

 

-PRESIDENT JEFFERSON DAVIS- 

    Prayer List 

• Compatriot Forrest Bradberry 

• Compatriot J.B. Mason 

• Sgt at Arms Doug Smith 
(complications from hip 
replacement) 

• Past Reagan Camp Historian Gary 
Williams 

• Former Camp Commander Rudy Ray 

• United Daughters of the Confederacy 

• The Sovereign State of Texas 

• The United States of America 

• The Sons of Confederate Veterans 

Above: Reagan Camp‘s battle flag and sign displayed 
proudly at intersection of FM 315 and Anderson Cty 

Rd 448, ten miles north of Palestine. 
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The John H. Reagan Camp is requesting 
donations from those who would be 

willing to contribute financially to help 
keep the Confederate Heroes Memorial 

Plaza landscape manicured.   If you would 
be willing to donate, please contact Dan 

Dyer at danieldyer497@yahoo.com  
Phone: (903) 391-2224 

Officers for 2022 
Commander  -  Dan Dyer 
1st Lt. -  David Franklin 
Adjutant/Treasurer -  Richard Thornton 
Sgt at Arms -  Doug Smith 
Judge Advocate  -  Martin Lawrence 
Chaplain  -  Dwight Franklin 

This flag flies in honor and memory of  
over 1,000 Confederate veterans from 
Anderson County who marched off to 
war, one third of whom never  returned, 
and the over 500 Confederate veterans 
from all across the South who are buried 
in this county. They fought for liberty 
and independence from a tyrannical and 
oppressive government. 

Provided by the John H. Reagan Camp 
#2156, Sons of Confederate Veterans.  
Www.reaganscvcamp.org 



JOHN H. REAGAN CAMP CHRISTMAS  

PARTY WILL BE ON DECEMBER 7TH 
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 Our December meeting will be held at 
6p.m. on Thursday, December 7th at the Crockett 
Road Church of Christ Activity Building. Everyone 
is invited.  We are asking for those who attend to 
bring a covered dish and enjoy a meal with us.  We 
also ask that you bring your spouse or a friend to 
join in the fun.  

     Dan Manuel will be providing the entertainment 
for our Christmas party this year. He organized and 
produces the Dogwood Jamboree which started 19 
years ago and is still in production.  He emcees the 
Branson type show and brings a lot of good clean 
family fun to Palestine for everyone’s 
entertainment. Dan is a great entertainer who sings 
and accompanies himself on the guitar. He has a 
talented band who plays backup to him and the 
other entertainers that frequent the jamboree.   

This will be the 9th year in a row that Dan 
has provided the entertainment for the 
Reagan Camp Christmas Party.   We 
appreciate him for all that he does for the 
community and for always answering the 
call when we ask him to do something for 
the Reagan Camp. 

Dan is regularly sought after as an 
entertainer and guest speaker and is seen 
on television as the host and speaker of the 
acclaimed show, “Give Me The Bible.”  

Dan has been minister at the Crockett 
Road Church of Christ in Palestine for 
over 50 years.   



A GREAT WAY TO ENSURE THAT YOUR ANCESTOR’S  

SERVICE AND HONOR IS NOT FORGOTTEN  
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Many Americans have forgotten that freedom isn’t free at all.  There have been hundreds of thousands 
of Americans who have willingly given their life for their country so that we could continue to have the 
rights of free men.  But there is a group of people in our country who have decided that they have the 
right to take away the rights of others, especially if those others do not agree with their agenda.   These 
people have no respect for the true history of anything that goes against what they want.   Although 
they cannot change true history, they are changing the history books and in so doing are changing what 
people are taught about the history of our country.    These people don’t care if they are dishonoring 
our Confederate ancestors.  They care nothing about our ancestor’s service.  Do you care about 
preserving your ancestor’s service?   If so, you can do so by having his service noted in the Confederate 
Veteran’s Memorial Plaza with a paver that will include his name and service information on it for only 
$50.  It will last for years and years to come and will let countless people see his name and 
information.  It is a wonderful way to give him the recognition that he deserves.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above are some pictures of some of the pavers in the plaza.  If you would like to purchase a paver for your ancestor, you can 
pick what you want to have inscribed on it.   These pictures will give you some ideas to what you might want on your paver.  



ROBERT E. LEE CALENDAR 

NOVEMBER 2023 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 Nov 1863                  

to wife  My 
daughters have not 

taken on the 
spinning-wheel & 

loom, as recommended 
them to the brave 

soldiers for wives. 

2 Undated to a 
son 

  You must endeavor 
to learn, in order to 
compensate me for 
the pain I suffer in 

being separated from 
you. 

3 undated to wife on 

death of Annie     
God in this has 

mingled mercy with 
the blow in selecting 

that one best 
prepared to leave us. 
May you be able to 
join me in saying, 

“His will be done!” 

4 undated to wife— 

I desire to write a 
history of the 
campaigns in 

Virginia. My only 
object is to transmit 
the truth to posterity 
& do justice to our 

brave soldiers. 

5 Nov. 1855    —      

A soldier has a 
hard life. 

6 Nov. 1864  —         

To Mildred                                               
In your youth 
you must be 

careful to 
discipline your 

thoughts, words, 
& actions.                     

7         undated —        

To Mildred                       
Never neglect 
the means of 

making yourself 
useful in the 

world. 

8 Nov. 1855   —            

To Wife                                          
Take a happier view 
of things & not be 
dissatisfied because 

they do not 
dissatisfied because 
they do not accord 
more nearly with 

your views & wishes. 

9    undated  - to 
Richmond City 
Council— I shall 
decline the generous 
offer [a house], & trust 
that whatever means 
the Council may have 
to spare for this 
purpose be devoted to 
the relief of the families 
of our soldiers. 

10     undated  —             
to Mildred                                               

How ardently I 
pray you may be 
directed to every 

good & saved 
from every evil. 

11. undated to wife    

We rarely know 
what is good for 
us & rarely see 
things as they 
really exist. 

 

 

12  undated to Wife   

So clouded is our 
vision by narrow 

selfishness, & often 
complain of what we 
ought not & blame 

others when the fault 
is on ourselves. 

13 Nov. 1863   —     

to Wife                        
You must pray to the 

great God who 
rideth in the 

heavens, to give us 
strength & courage 
to do the work He 
has set before us. 

14       undated   —          

to Robert                      
God bless you, 
my son, & may 
he guard, guide, 
& direct you in 

all you do. 

15 Nov. 1861  —      

to Mildred                      
You must labour 
at your books & 
gain knowledge 

& wisdom.  

16  undated    —            

to Laura Chilton                            
My sincere prayer is 
that the Great God 
of Mercy may 
shower upon you 
his richest blessing 
& so direct your 
course in this world 
that you may enjoy 
peace her & life 
eternal hereafter. 

17       undated  

—                to 
Mildred                       

Habituate 
yourself to useful 

employment, 
regular 

improvement & 
to the benefit of 
all those around 

18      undated  —    

to Agnes                                           

I am very glad, 
my precious 

Agnes, that you 
have become so 

early a riser.  It is 
a very good 

habit. 

19       undated  —        

to Wife                                         
A piano had been set 
in the house by the 
maker as a present. 
This is an article of 
furniture we might 
well dispense with 

under present 
circumstances. 

.  

20      Nov. 1865          

to Wife— I think we 
should enjoy all the 
amenities of life that 
are within our reach 
& which have been 
provided for us by 

our Heavenly 
Father.  

21  Nov. 1863    —   

to Wife                       
I am content to be 
poor, & to live on 
corn bread the rest 

of my life if a 
gracious God will 

give us our 
independence. 

22     Nov. 1861  -     

to daughters                         
I wish indeed I could 
see you, be with you 
& never again part 

from you.  God only 
can give me that 

happiness.  I pray for 
it night & day. 

23 Nov. 1862  —     

to Custis                         

Our hardest 
lesson is self-

knowledge, and 
it is one perhaps 

that is never 
accomplished. 

24   Nov.  1862  —   

The death of my 
dear Annie was 

indeed to me a bitter 
pang.  But the Lord 
gave & the Lord has 
taken away: blessed 
be the name of the 

Lord. 

25     Nov. 1863  —       

To Wife:              
The kindness 

exhibited toward you 
as well as myself by 

our people causes me 
to reflect how little I 
have done to merit 

it.  

26       undated  —        

To Custis                            
My little personal 
troubles sink into 

insignificance when I 
contemplate the 
condition of the 

country. 

27      undated  —      

I am glad to 
learn your 

supply of socks is 
so large.  I will 

endeavor to have 
them distributed 

to the most 
needy.   

28    Nov. 1862  —    

To Custis                      

People must help 
themselves, or 
Providence will 
not help them.  

29    Nov. 1863  —      

to Jeff Davis              

The law should 
not be open to 
the charge of 

partiality. 

30 Nov 1845  —     
to a son                   

Let nothing 
discourage or deter 

you from 
endeavoring to 

acquire virtue & 
knowledge. 

29    Nov. 1863  —      

to Jeff Davis              

The law should 
not be open to 
the charge of 

partiality. 

30 Nov 1845  —     
to a son                   

Let nothing 
discourage or deter 

you from 
endeavoring to 

acquire virtue & 
knowledge. 

       



Jefferson Davis’ Thanksgiving Proclamation of 1861  
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 WHEREAS, it hath pleased Almighty God, the Sovereign Disposer of events, to protect and 
defend us hitherto in our conflicts with our enemies as to be unto them a shield. 

And whereas, with grateful thanks we recognize His hand and acknowledge that not unto us, 
but unto Him, belongeth the victory, and in humble dependence upon His almighty strength, 
and trusting in the justness of our purpose, we appeal to Him that He may set at naught the 
efforts of our enemies, and humble them to confusion and shame. 

Now therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States, in view of impending 
conflict, do hereby set apart Friday, the 15th day of November, as a day of national humiliation 
and prayer, and do hereby invite the reverend clergy and the people of these Confederate 
States to repair on that day to their homes and usual places of public worship, and to implore 
blessing of Almighty God upon our people, that he may give us victory over our enemies, 
preserve our homes and altars from pollution, and secure to us the restoration of peace and 
prosperity. 

Given under hand and seal of the Confederate States at Richmond, this the 31st day of 
October, year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty one. 

By the President, JEFFERSON DAVIS 



ROBERT E. LEE PORTRAIT 
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ROBERT E. LEE—GENERAL AND COMMANDER, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA 

A portrait of Robert E. Lee by Theodore Pine is located at Washington and Lee University 

Prior to the Civil War, Lee’s commander General Winfield Scott described Lee as the very best soldier that he ever saw in the 
field.  This calendar has not been about Lee the military man but rather about lee the man, the faithful husband and the devoted 
father.  It is about the man best described in the words of the Lee biographer Douglas Southall Freeman, “Lee the soldier was 
great but Lee the man and Christian was greater by far.” 

It was Freeman who also posed and briefly answered in his pamphlet, The Lengthening Shadow of Lee: “How is it,” he asked, 
“that his shadow lengthens daily? The answer is to the honor of mankind.  A generation sometimes mistakes the theatrical for the 
dramatic, the specious for the serious, the pretender for the defender… The ‘hero of the hour’ may not have deserved his place 
even for that hour; he who is a hero when his century is done has qualities that are timeless.” 

        Lee by C.E. Jones & Vanerson, 1864 



TEXAS CIVIL WAR HISTORY IN NOVEMBER 

From the Texas State Historical Association— https://texasdaybyday.com/#feedCarousel 
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On November 18, 1862, John Austin Wharton was promoted to the rank of brigadier general in the 
Confederate army. Wharton, born in Tennessee in 1828, was brought to Galveston as an infant and spent his 
early years on a Brazoria County plantation. Before the Civil War he enjoyed a successful career as a 
lawyer and planter and represented Brazoria County at the state Secession Convention. When the war began 
Wharton was elected captain of Company B, Eighth Texas Cavalry, better known as Terry's Texas Rangers. 
He rose to command the regiment after the deaths of Col. Benjamin F. Terry and Lt. Col. Thomas S. 
Lubbock. Wharton's leadership in the course of Gen. Braxton Bragg's 1862 Kentucky invasion earned him 
the promotion to brigadier general. His actions at the battle of Chickamauga in the fall of 1863 earned him 
another promotion, to the rank of major general. In 1865, while visiting Gen. John B. Magruder's 
headquarters in Houston, Wharton was killed by fellow officer George W. Baylor in a personal quarrel that 
grew out of "an unpleasant misunderstanding over military matters." Even though Wharton was found to 
have been unarmed, Baylor was acquitted of murder charges in 1868 

 

November 28, 1884, the John B. Hood Camp of United Confederate Veterans obtained a state charter for a 
residence for impoverished and disabled Confederate veterans. The Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter of the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy helped raise funds that enabled the camp to purchase land at 1600 
West Sixth Street in Austin from John B. and Mary Armstrong. The home opened on November 1, 1886. 
The UDC held a "Grand Gift Concert and Lottery," with prizes donated by the public, and raised over 
$10,800 to support the home. Operating funds continued to come from public contributions until 1891, 
when the state assumed control and support and the name officially became Texas Confederate Home. The 
John B. Hood Camp deeded the property to the state on March 6, 1891. The complex had several buildings, 
including the large administration building and living quarters, a brick hospital, and private cottages. During 
its first two years of operation 113 veterans were admitted to the home, and from 1887 to 1953 more than 
2,000 former Confederates were housed there. In 1929 the home had 312 residents, but by 1938 the number 
had dropped to thirty-eight, whose average age was ninety-three. Thomas Riddle, the last veteran, died in 
1954 at the age of 108. During its last decades, the home was used to house senile mental patients from 
other state institutions, disabled veterans of the Spanish American War and World War I, and their wives. 
In 1963 the remaining residents were sent to Kerrville State Hospital, and the Austin facility was transferred 
to the Austin State Hospital as an annex. The buildings were razed in 1970 to make room for University of 
Texas married students' housing. 

 

 November 30th, 1864 

On this day in 1864, Confederate general Hiram B. Granbury, commander of Granbury's Texas Brigade, 
was killed in the battle of Franklin, Tennessee. Granbury, a native of Mississippi, moved to Texas in the 
1850s. He was chief justice of McLennan County from 1856 to 1858. At the outbreak of the Civil War he 
recruited the Waco Guards, which became a unit in the Seventh Texas Infantry. By 1864 he had 
commanded in turn a regiment and a brigade. After the fall of Atlanta, Granbury led his brigade in Hood's 
invasion of Tennessee. He was one of at least 1,750 Confederate soldiers killed in the frontal assault at 
Franklin, the highest total of rebel dead for any single-day battle of the war. A Texas captain wrote of the 
battle, "It can't be called anything else but cold blooded murder." 



CONFEDERATE VETERANS MEMORIAL PLAZA INFORMATION 
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The Confederate Veterans Memorial Plaza had the official opening and dedication on April 13,2013.  It is a beautiful 
Memorial to the Confederate Veterans.  Although it is open for visitors, there is still room along the sidewalks for 

you to purchase a brick paver in the name of your confederate ancestor.   This will ensure that your ancestor’s 
service to the confederacy will not be forgotten, but will be remembered for years to come.   If you would like to 

make a donation for a paver, please contact Dan Dyer at E-mail: danieldyer497@yahoo.com  or Phone: (903) 391-2224 

 

 

 

Would you like to honor you ancestor?  There is still room in the plaza for you to 
have a paver with your ancestor’s name and military information.   You can also 

acquire a paver in the name of your SCV Camp.  



 

The citizen-soldiers who fought for the Confederacy personified the 
best qualities of America. The preservation of liberty and freedom was 
the motivating factor in the South's decision to fight the Second American 
Revolution. The tenacity with which Confederate soldiers fought 
underscored their belief in the rights guaranteed by the Constitution. 
These attributes are the underpinning of our democratic society and 
represent the foundation on which this nation was built.  
Today, the Sons of Confederate Veterans is preserving the history 
and legacy of these heroes, so future generations can understand the 
motives that animated the Southern Cause.  
The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the 
oldest hereditary organization for male descendants of Confederate 
soldiers. Organized at Richmond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues 
to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-political organization 
dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period is 
preserved.  
Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all 
male descendants of any veteran who served honorably in the 
Confederate armed forces. Membership can be obtained through either 
lineal or collateral family lines and kinship to a veteran must be 
documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 
membership is 12, but there is no minimum for Cadet membership. 
Friends of the SCV memberships are available as well to those who 
are committed to upholding our charge, but do not have the 
Confederate ancestry. 

Dan Dyer, Commander 
Palestine, Texas 75802 

E-mail: danieldyer497@yahoo.com  
Phone: (903) 391-2224 

 

JOHN H. REAGAN CAMP 

#2156 

 

"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will 

commit the vindication of the cause for which we 

fought. To your strength will be given the defense 

of the Confederate soldier's good name, the 

guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which 

he loved and which you love also, and those ideals 

which made him glorious and which you also 

cherish." 

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee, Commander-in-Chief 

United Confederate Veterans 

New Orleans, Louisiana, April 25, 1906. 

THE CHARGE TO THE SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS 

Camp meetings: 4th Thursday Each 
Month - 06:30 PM 

Meal served at each meeting. 
 

Commercial Bank of Texas  on the 
corner of N. Mallard & E. Lacy Street  

 
The Bank is located just south of the 

Anderson County Courthouse 
Annex. 

Please visit our website @ 

www.reaganscvcamp.org 
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Richard Thornton, Adjutant/Treasurer 
Palestine, Texas 

E-mail: tx_tsar@hotmail.com 
Phone: 903-729-3864 

Dwight Franklin, Chaplain/Newsletter 
Editor: dwightfranklin1@yahoo.com 
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